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Welcome and Introductions

Mike Borkowski
Chair
Building Plymouth Procurement Pipeline Partnership

Welcome
Context and purpose of our event:
▪ Building Plymouth Procurement Pipeline Partnership
▪ Resurgam: Plymouth’s Economic Recovery Plan
▪ Resurgam Construction and Built Environment Action Plan developed and
informed by industry with a key action to create greater visibility and
transparency of the city’s current and future capital procurement pipeline
▪ Held Meet the Buyer event with Plymouth City Council on 9 September
▪ Thank you to Babcock for briefing today, held first event September 2020
▪ We are working with other public sector clients to follow this lead
▪ Our pro-active approach aligns with the new Construction Playbook

House-keeping
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Recording event
Event PPT slides will be available at www.buildingplymouth.co.uk
Mute during speaker briefings
Use the message board to raise questions, ideas and issues, we
will facilitate during the event after each speaker, we will
respond post event if not able to get through all points raised
Time available at the end for wider discussion

Agenda
1. Welcome & Introductions
2. Safety Share
3. Building Babcock
o A recap of the projects strategic overview

o The scale and economic value
o What makes an SME
o The LINC success story
o Works Framework
o Next steps

4. Outcome led procurement for local Skills
and Employment and Social Value
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Recap- What are we trying to achieve?

Our site
•

Co-located HM Naval Base and privately owned dockyard.

•

Largest marine employer in the South West.

•

Investing in and using advanced technologies.

•

Cornerstone of Ocean City.

Our challenges
•

The size and shape of the Royal Navy’s warship and submarine fleets has changed.

•

The last major infrastructure investment programme was D154 at the turn of the century.

•

500 buildings, 100,000+ assets, ~6,300 workforce (~50% office based).

Our opportunity
•
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To fundamentally re-shape the Devonport Royal Dockyard to underwrite its future for the next 50+
years.

Major Infrastructure Projects

Delivery
•
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A new Major Infrastructure Projects
business unit focused on the delivery of
major infrastructure projects – whether
new or upgrades.

Best Practice
•

Embracing industry best in our project
delivery organisation.

• A high performing team, safely delivering
productive facilities to modern standards
in support of the Royal Navy’s future
programmes.

Develop an existing site
•

Consciously distinct from the
operational teams who sustain and
operate the site’s existing
infrastructure.

Major Infrastructure Projects – visual edited for public
domain
Submarine Refit Centre
14 dock – defuel programme
15 dock – Fleet time docking

5 basin East
Astute commission extension & pre/postrefit afloat support

Enabling facilities (supports construction)
incl. car parking, construction logistics,
project offices
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10 dock
Astute refits

Secondary facilities (supports operations)
incl. workshops, laboratories,
cross-site services

Scale
•

Investment programme ~£1B

•

Anticipate ~1,000 workforce;

•

Vehicle movement every 3
minutes;

•

Construction logistics key;

•

Maintain site’s operational
activities.

5 basin berth

Mobilising support

10 dock
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•

Delivery Partners ✓

•

Design Services Framework ✓

•

Works Framework.

Social & Economic Value
•
•

Seize opportunity to deliver wider value for our community,
city & region.
Social Value Policy in place.

Opportunities for Plymouth
(aligned to National TOMs)
Themes & Outcomes

Construction

JOBS: Promote local skills & employment

•

Commitment to adopt CITB Client Based Approach.

More local people in employment
More opportunities for disadvantaged people
Improved skills for local people

•

Establishing KPIs through Works Frameworks focused on:

Improved employability of local people
GROWTH: Supporting growth of responsible regional business
More opportunities for local SMEs & VCSEs

– Jobs – employment, skills & education
– Growth – SMEs, local/regional spend

Improving staff wellbeing
Ethical procurement is promoted
A workforce and culture that reflect the diversity of the
local community
Social value embedded in the supply chain

– Environmental – sustainability & climate.

SOCIAL: Healthier, safer and more resilient communities
Crime is reduced
Creating a healthier community
Vulnerable people are helped to live independently
More working with the Community
ENVIRONMENT: Protecting & improving our environment
Climate impacts are reduced
Air pollution is reduced
Better places to live
Sustainable procurement is promoted
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Operations

Social Value- Opening Up Opportunities

•
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Developing our relationship with Building Plymouth (BP) and widening our opportunities to
work directly and more collaboratively with employers in the local area.
•

Promoting vacancies.

•

Liaising with local training providers, colleges and universities to develop the skills we
need now and in the future.

•

Create more opportunities for school engagement, building on our excellent track
record with STEM.

•

Increase the number of skilled people entering the construction and the built
environment industry in Plymouth.

•

Help grow the employer network and develop new relationships within the BP
Partnership.

•

Further develop Babcock's profile as an employer and client of choice.

Social Value - A procurement route to help facilitate Social
Value
•

To support the development of work placements there will be more opportunities for
improved local skills and employment.

•

The use of an Industry-led framework to benchmark targets for developments.

•

Client Based Approach (CBA) to ensure better skills legacies are created in local areas
through the delivery of construction projects.

•

Promotion and facilitation of apprenticeships.
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Social Value- Managing Our Environmental Impact

•

We recognise the impact our operations can have on the environment and seek to keep to
a minimum or eliminate adverse effects so far as we reasonably can.

•

At Babcock, it is recognised that our own business operations are dependent on the use of
energy from a number of sources; we therefore collect and report on carbon emissions
data relating to each activity.

•

Babcock has achieved certification with the Carbon Trust Standard for all of its UK
operations and is continuing to work hard to reduce its carbon footprint against a
background of significant business growth.

•

We report to the Carbon Reduction Commitment - Energy Efficiency Scheme and under
regulations introduced in April 2013 also report its Greenhouse Gas Emissions (GHG) for
the entire company, including overseas operations, as part of its annual report.
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Our SME Commitment

•

Supporting Government’s “1 in 3” policy – i.e. £1 of every £3 spent in
Government supply chains is directed to SMEs.

•

Why SMEs are important to us and the wider economy:
▪ Innovation – SME businesses evolve from a “good idea” and innovate to
grow.
▪ Agility – SMEs can adapt quickly.
▪ Service – client focussed.
▪ Growth – broad tendency to reinvest profits for growth and development.
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The LINC Success Story

•

The LINC campaign was established in Dounreay in 2017
and adopted by Sellafield in 2018.

•

Designed to foster collaboration between SMEs to create
partnerships that can take on bigger challenges.

•

Simplifies the bidding process to reduce cost and time
burden on SMEs.

•

How did companies benefit using this scheme;
– Provided the opportunity to broaden their experience
– Created new networks and partnerships
– Supported diversification
– Low risk approach to collaboration with another company
– Fostered growth
– Built confidence.
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Works Framework
•

Our new Design Services framework is in place based on Tier 1 suppliers supported by a “pool”
of Tier 2 and smaller support from the local supply chain.

•

Works framework is next stage in our procurement strategy.

•

In addition to MIP, Devonport invests around £25M each year in site / asset development and
manages a further c£10M works budget on behalf of the Royal Navy.

•

Works / services mix;
▪

Demolition

▪

Civils

▪

Mechanical & electrical services

▪

Buildings

▪

Specialists

•

Historic practice has been to procure works individually – time and cost for both Devonport and
the supply chain.

•

Framework allows us to establish a stable of key suppliers (and their supply chain) supporting
quicker engagement, cheaper bidding and closer working relationships.
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Next Steps
•

January 2021 – engagement with industry and representative bodies.

•

Help us design the competition:
– One framework or several
– Lotting approach

– Split by service / works types or value
– Tiers
– Defined “lower tier supplier pool”
– Competitive process

•

February 2021 – launch competition.

•

May 2021 – framework in place.
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Outcome led procurement for local skills and
employment/ social value
Strategic Infrastructure & Building Plymouth

Emma Hewitt
Skills Lead - Building Plymouth and Skills4Plymouth
Marine

Land

Aviation

Nuclear

www.babcockinternational.com
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OVERVIEW

Skills Lead Role:
▪

Increase local awareness of careers
in the sector

▪

Enhance the long term image

▪

Connect more local people with
employers

▪

Increase the local availability of skills
– closing the skills gap

▪

Facilitate Employment & Skills plans

Plus:
▪

HoSW LEP Construction and Built
Environment Skills Steering Group
Lead Officer role

▪

Resurgam Sector Hub
Lead for Construction

▪

Skills4Plymouth

WITH THANKS TO OUR
PROJECT SPONSORS
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EMPLOYMENT & SKILLS PLANS
▪ Embedded Employment and Skills Plans across PCC’s
Planning and Procurement
▪ KPIs cover skills, training, education and employment for
new entrants and the current workforce
▪ Actively monitor and assist with delivery of employment and
skills plans – supporting Babcock in maximising impact

▪ Impact of Covid-19 makes this action even more critical
▪ Resurgam: Plymouth’s economic recovery plan aims to
protect jobs and address the immediate threats to lives and
livelihoods. Delivering Build4Plymouth, Spend4plymouth
and Skills4Plymouth
is key
;
▪ Evolution of Building Plymouth…
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The search is on for
Plymouth’s
Construction
Apprentices of the
Year 2021
https://www.buildingplymouth.co.uk/ne
ws/the-search-is-on-could-you-bebuilding-plymouths-apprentice-of-2021
Closing date: 20 January 2021

Skills Launchpad Plymouth
www.skillslaunchpadplym.co.uk
Our local emergency response to help the people in and around
Plymouth through the economic impact of a global pandemic.
Working in city wide partnership, Skills Launchpad Plymouth is a new FREE onestop-shop virtual skills service which aims to help our people equip themselves with
the skills and confidence that they will need to play a part in our city’s future, supporting
those who are facing redundancy through the new Adult Hub, and targeted support for our
young people through the new Youth Hub.
➢ Spring 2021 – new physical home being set up in the city centre to help local people
offering a face to face service. This will be Plymouth’s new one-stop-shop skills and jobs
hub, and location for our Building Plymouth pop-up Job Shop (covering all sectors).

Phase 1 Live

Phase 2 Under development

CALLS TO ACTION
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Stay in touch with Building Plymouth and Skills Launchpad Plymouth – you are
invited to be part of our Skills work, please follow us on social media
We can help maximise delivery of contracted Employment and Skills Plans with
Babcock – contact us when appointed
Notify us of ALL opportunities and we can help to promote/ match locally
Award of local contracts/ feedback – we can help to create PR opportunities
Nominate local construction apprentices for our Awards 2021
Consider sponsorship for Building Plymouth
Support us in creating the new Skills Launchpad Plymouth physical home for
Spring 2021. Help us set up the space and support local people into the world
of construction. We will have set-up and running costs to cover, and ongoing
support needed from employers in creating opportunities
The perfect Plymouth Social Value commitment!
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Emma Hewitt – Building Plymouth
Call 07825 263742
emma.hewitt@plymouth.gov.uk
www.buildingplymouth.co.uk
www.skillslaunchpadplym.co.uk

@SkillsLaunchpadPlymouth
@LaunchpadPlym

@SkillsLaunchpadPlymouth
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Q&A/ Discussion

Next Steps and looking ahead to 2021
The PPT slides will be uploaded to the Building Plymouth website
homepage today www.buildingplymouth.co.uk
▪ Planning future virtual Meet the Buyer events with public sector
clients and an event on Housing
▪ Host CPD events – help local companies to better understand
how to engage and secure business with public sector clients
▪ Helping to provide analysis for clients on choosing routes to
market/ frameworks – Building Plymouth is producing new
Handbooks to support local spend (contractors and consultants)
▪ Plymouth City Council’s committed quarterly Capital
Procurement Programme update for December 2020 is available
https://www.plymouth.gov.uk/aboutcouncil/doingbusinesscouncil/proc
urementopportunities
▪

